GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Federal Supply Service

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage®, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address GSA Advantage® is: GSAAdvantage.gov.

Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List

Multiple Award Schedule

FSC Group – Large Category: Furniture & Furnishing

Subcategories: Office Furniture

CONTRACT NUMBER: GS-28F-0022U

Contract Period: May 1, 2008 to April 30, 2023

Pricelist current through Modification PS-0044, effective 02/24/22

ruussbassett

8189 Byron Road
Whittier, CA 90606
800-350-2445
562-945-2445

Contract Administrator: Nathan Drake
Telephone: 800-350-2445
eMail: ndrake@ruussbassett.com

SMALL BUSINESS

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules go to the GSA Schedules page at GSA.gov.
INFORMATION FOR
ORDERING ACTIVITIES:
GSA Contract Number GS-28F-0022U

The contract term is 05/01/2008-04/30/2023. Amended price lists
are issued during this period when authorized by the Contracting
Officer.

PRICES SHOWN HEREIN ARE NET (FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
DISCOUNT
DEDUCTED)

1A. INFORMATION FOR ORDERING ACTIVITIES
   33721 Office Furniture
   33721RC Disaster Recovery
   Order Level Material (OLM)
   OLMRC Disaster Recovery

1B. LOWEST PRICED MODELS: SIN No.
    Model No.   GSA Price
    33721       SL-DM $2.59

1C. Not Applicable.

2. MAXIMUM ORDER: $250,000.

3. MINIMUM ORDER: $100.00.

4. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: (Delivery area) 48 contiguous
   states; Washington D.C.

5. PRODUCTION POINT: Whittier, CA.

6. DISCOUNT TERMS: Prices shown are net (discount deducted).

7. QUANTITY DISCOUNT: None.

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30 days.
   Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms
   cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in
   exchange for other concessions.

9. FOREIGN ITEMS: None.

10A. TIME OF DELIVERY: 45 days after receipt of order (ARO).

10B. EXPEDITED DELIVERY: Scheduling Agency may contact the
     factory for expedited delivery.

10C. OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY DELIVERY. For items that may be
     shipped via UPS Ground or UPS Air, contact Russ Bassett
     Customer Service.

10D. URGENT REQUIREMENTS. When the Federal Supply Schedule
     contract delivery period does not meet the bona fide urgent
     delivery requirements of an ordering agency, contact us for
     the purpose of obtaining accelerated delivery. We will reply
     to the inquiry within 3 working days after receipt. (Telephonic
     replies shall be confirmed by us in writing.) If we can offer an
     accelerated delivery time acceptable to the ordering
     agency, any order(s) placed pursuant to the agreed upon
     accelerated delivery time frame shall be delivered within this
     shorter delivery time and in accordance with all other terms
     and conditions of the contract.

11 FOB POINT ORIGIN: Prepaid and Add

12 ORDERING ADDRESS: Russ Bassett Corporation c/o local dealer,
   dealer's address or - Russ Bassett Corporation

8189on Road
   Whittier, CA 90606

13. PAYMENT ADDRESS:
   Russ Bassett Corporation
   P. O. Box 249
   Whittier, CA 90608

14. WARRANTY: All products procured hereunder are covered
    under a limited lifetime warranty. Limited term warranty for all
    Russ Bassett non-manufactured products or components
    that are added or integrated into a Russ Bassett
    manufactured product shall be warranted as outlined in the
    original manufacturer’s warranty. During the warranty period
    all broken or defective parts not caused by accident or
    misuse through fault or negligence by the Government will
    be replaced, and all necessary equipment adjustments
    occasioned by such defective parts will be made at the
    Contractor’s expense, including labor, parts, and
    transportation costs, if any.

15. EXPORT PACKAGING: Not offered under contract.

16. Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair: Not
    applicable.

17. Terms and conditions of installation (if applicable): The rate
    would be 10% of the net price of the purchase order for
    installation services on projects on order for services on
    projects up to $250,000, orders over $250,000 will be
    negotiated on case-by-case basis.

18A. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts
     price lists and any discounts from list prices (if applicable):
     Contact Russ Bassett Representative.

18B. Terms and conditions for any other services: Contact Russ
     Bassett Representative.

19. List of service and distribution points: Contact Russ Bassett
    Representative.


21. Preventive Maintenance: Not applicable.

22A. Special attributes such as environmental attributes (e.g.,
     recycled contents, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants):
     Not applicable.

23. Unique Entity Identifier (UEI) number: XNXWHV9NAZL7.

24. Notification regarding registration in System for Award
    Management (SAM) database: registered and current in
    SAM.

ADDITIONAL DELIVERY SERVICES AVAILABLE
Freight prepaid and added to invoice, provided ordering
Agency is utilizing Russ Bassett’s “Safe Ship” program. However,
the Agency may specify their own carrier and pay freight
independent of order.
Freight Class 100.